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Head’s Introduction

Fri  5 Apr
Wed 10 Apr
Thu 11 Apr
Fri 12 Apr
15-28 Apr

Non-Uniform Day
Y11 Parents’ Evening, 3.45pm, Main Hall
School finishes at 3.10pm
Training Day (school closed to students)
Easter Holidays

Upcoming Events

Food for Thought
This week during Collective Worship form 
groups have been thinking about how sport is 
a way to experience joy and how it might even 
bring us closer to God.  One of the quotes we 
have spent some time thinking about is:
“Sport can bring communities together and can release a lot of 
pent-up emotions.”  Sir Ian Botham (legendary cricketer)
To receive the daily Thought for the Day straight to your phone 
or other electronic device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Dear Parents and Carers,
Many thanks to all the parents who attended 
Year 7 Parents’ Evening last night.  It was very 
pleasing to hear all the positive comments 
about the progress students are making.

Over the past two weeks, I have had the pleasure 
of hosting ‘Breakfast with the Head’ as a reward 

for student effort across year groups.  So far this has included students 
from Year 7, 8 and 10.  It has been nice to canvas student views on 
subjects they particularly enjoy, the strengths of the school, as well as 
areas they would like us to develop further.

A reminder to Year 11 parents that they should have received a 
comprehensive set of resources and techniques (via email) to support 
students’ revision and wellbeing.  Paper copies are available on request 
from main school Reception.

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an 

Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for 
all their hard work:

KS3 French - Emily-Sue Toye, 7Gr
and Paula Sola-Farrus, 7Cy

KS3 German - Michaela Lynch, 7Mr
KS4 French - Fenton Griffiths, 9Wd
KS4 German - Natasha Pugh, 9Ap
KS4 Spanish - Emma Beale, 9Kd

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Science - Year 11 Period 6 
Science P6 revision continues every week until after the exams, 
please encourage your child to attend.  Students should check the 
rooming notice in Science for their course (Trilogy/Triple) and their 
tier of entry (F/H).  The schedule is as follows:

Crisp Packet Collection Scheme
The school has become more 
conscious about the waste it is 
producing and during the recent 
Science Week we launched a 
number of schemes that students 
can get involved in to reduce their 
impact.  One of these is the collection of crisp packets, the ones with 
silver foil inside.  Students were involved in making collection boxes and 

already we have collected 15kg of packets that will 
be sent back to Teracycle which has raised £15 to 
be donated to a charity of the students’ choice.  
This is such an impressive achievement in a short 
space of time.  Please remind children to put the 
packets in the boxes if they use them in their pack 
up.  We are also working on removing batteries, 
plastic bottles, biros, board pens and Pringles crisp 
tubes from landfill.  Ask your teachers for more 
information.
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This Week’s 
Main School News

Social Media Spotlight
Each week, we will be providing  an 
overview of different social media platforms 
which students may be using in their own 
time.  We hope to provide  an insight into 
what these Apps are, the benefits of using 
them and the potential dangers that may come from using them. 
It is important to highlight the benefits, as well as the negatives, 
surrounding social media.  This week, we have highlighted a range of 
positive apps your child can use to support their wellbeing. 
For Me:  Childline app

Counselling app for young people.  Created by Childline it 
is said to be the first app to provide counselling to young 
people directly through their smartphone.  Invented by four 
teenagers who wanted to use technology to address the 
urgent need for confidential support among young people, 

the ‘For Me’ app is free to download in the UK and has been specifically 
designed for discreet usage
How can it help your child?
•   Get in touch with a counsellor when they need it for a one-to-one chat
•   Access tips and advice to help them cope with what they may be 
experiencing
•   Talk the others on message boards and ask questions
Recharge – Move Well, Sleep Well, Be Well: Teen health and 
wellbeing app

This app is all about improving mood and energy levels in a 
six-week personalised programme.  It helps to improve the 
sleep/wake routine with daily goals to get you rolling out of 
bed quick smart.  We all want a little more energy and this 
works well to get us up and out of bed on the double.

How can it help your child?
•   Encourages your child to have regular sleeping patterns
•   Monitors the relationship between mood, energy, exercise and sleep

Smiling Mind:  Guided meditation app 
Smiling Mind is a free mindfulness meditation app for young 
people to help combat stress, improve focus and increase 
resilience.

How can it help your child?
•   It can reduce anxiety, distress and help them be calmer
•   Gives advice on how to relax and manage emotions
•   It may increase their concentration
All of these apps have been recommended by the charity, “Internet 
Matters”.  We feel it is important to reiterate that, whilst these apps can 
be useful, they are not a replacement for seeking professional medical 
advice if you have concerns about your child’s wellbeing. 
Further helpful support can be found on: https://www.internetmatters.
org/advice/14plus/ 
If you have any concerns about your child’s e-safety, please contact 
either Mr Williams (Assistant Head: Pastoral Care) or Gaynor Stainsby 
(Safeguarding Officer) .

Germany and Paris Trips 2020
Letters are going out this week for current Year 
7 students who would like to go on the MFL 
study trip to Germany or France in July 2020.  
Please make sure your son/daughter collects a 
letter from their form tutor if they are interested 
on Thursday morning.  Deadline for deposits 
is Friday 5 April on Wisepay which will open on 
Monday 1 April.  (Mrs McHugh / Mr Gibson)

Form 
Group

Total 
quizzes 
taken

Quizzes 
this 
half 

term

Quizzer of the half term

Top 
quizzing 
Form this 
half term

7Bl 129 7 Martha Shakeshaft

7Bm 120 19 Robyn McDermott

7CBr 62 17 Lucy Toulson

7Cm 52 7 Penelope Perring

7Cy 57 2 Oliver Long

7Gr 158 7 Alexander Riley

7Hf 103 17 Joseph Hall

7Hv 119 8 Joshua Botha

7Kx 182 23 Leland Stagnell Well done!

7Mr 122 9 Brooke Osborne

7NTh 193 21 Henry Bate

Accelerated Reader
Top Quizzers of the Week
Year 7 Top Form
Huge well done to Mr Knox’s form.  Great effort.

Class
Total 

quizzes 
taken

Quizzes 
this 
half 

term

Quizzer of the half term

Top 
quizzing 
class  this 
half term

8a1 157 6 Timothy Dunn

8a2 73 0 -

8a3 93 6 Jeongeun Chae

8b1 13 2 Chloe Ward

8c1 116 13 Kyle Taylor Well done!

8c2 42 1 Laura Wilkie

8c3 48 1 -

8d1 25 0 -

8d2 42 2 Keigan Cumberland

8d3 28 1 Ruby Kuba

8d4 35 0 -

Year 8 Top Class
8c1 - A huge well done to Mr Clement’s English class: the winning class 
this week.
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This Week’s 
Sixth Form News

Year 13 Key Dates
Fri 3 May - BTEC Summer Exams
Thu 16 May - Year 13 Leavers’ Celebration Evening
Fri 17 May - A Level Stand down
w/c 20 May - A Level Summer Exams
Fri 28 Jun - Prom
Thu 15 Aug - Results Day

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements in the community with us, then please email jsissons@
archbishopholgates.org.  It’s always nice to celebrate what students are accomplishing outside of school

The Gold Award  -  At Archbishop Holgate’s, we truly value hard work and effort.  Each week, Heads of Year select two 
members of their year group to appear on the “Wall of Excellence” reflecting exceptional work and effort where students 
have done something extra special in lessons or in the wider life of the school.  Winners of the Gold Award will receive a 
weekly prize.  The following students have been awarded the Gold Award.

Ben Pomfrett, 7Cy - For his amazing support in the primary youth 
orchestra.  Well done!  Mrs Edmondson
Henry Bate, 7NTh - For his fantastic effort and success in the Maths 
team competition.  Well done!  Mrs Edmondson
Grace Morris, 8ALa - For showing great compassion to another 
student and helping them with their work when they were really 
stuck.  Well done!  Mr Arthur 
Eve Holding, 8ALa - For being consistently delightful and polite at 
all times.  Wonderful to have in form and in lessons.  Well done!  Mr 
Arthur 
Kyle Hudson, 9Ap - Kyle has made a fantastic contribution to PE 
lessons helping demonstrate and peer coach others in the group.  
Well done Kyle.  Mrs Avey
Jordan Franks, 9Cr - Jordan is a sensible, focussed, mature, organised 
and punctual member of the year team.  Fantastic attributes.  Well 
done Jordan.  Mrs Avey

Cameron Little, 10Wa - For responding brilliantly to a first week on 
report to ensure that his effort is as good as it can be in every lesson.  
Keep up the good work.  Mr Williams and Mr Wiles
Josh Coleman, 10Ry - For winning 3 Gold medals at his kick boxing 
tournament and for an excellent start on his report.  I am really proud 
of you Josh, well done.  Ms Ramsay and Mr Wiles
Maria Topping, 12Os -  For a great attitude this half term and showing 
lots of resilience.  Miss Kincell
Reuben Bickersteth, 12Aw - For his help during Industry Day and 
helping afterwards.  He represented the school very well.  Ms Kincell 
Stan Gaskell, 13Le - He has shown great maturity and responsibility 
in his approach to the climate protests.  Ms De Lashley
Charlotte Horsfall, 13Le -  Charlotte has shown a great turnaround in 
her approach to study.  Ms De Lashley

Year 11 Rewards
Another great week for Year 11.  Well done!  Below are the winners for this week:

 Joe Craine, 11Ha (Values)  Taylor Boardman, 11BKi  Joseph Pipe, 11Pi  Ruby McAughtrie, 11Hu
 Edith Pearse, 11Ha   Oliver Shepherd, 11Dd  Maia Green, 11Bs

Rewards and Recognition

 
 

OF THE WEEK

Suggest:  Give possible reasons, analyse, interpret and evaluate; 
just give the main points, not the details.  This term is used in 
questions where students need to apply their knowledge and 
understanding to a new situation.

@music_ahs:  Great Soul Band Rehearsal 
this evening @AHSYork -wonderful to 
see so many students, including a lovely 
surprise visit from ex @music_ahs Soul 
Band student

Year 12 Key dates
Fri 3 May - BTEC Summer Exams
w/c 1 Jul (two weeks) - Summer Mock Exams
w/c 15 Jul - WEX
Thu 15 Aug - Results Day (internal and external assessments)

Year Group Photo
Year 13 had their final year group photo this week.  They are a great 
memento and prove popular every year.  Detail will follow on how to 
purchase one. 

Leavers’ Prom
The Sixth Form Leavers’ Prom will take place on Friday 28 June at 
Hilton, York, 7.00–11.30pm.  Tickets for the Ball are £40 (to include a 
drinks reception, three course meal, DJ entertainment and Photo 
Booth).   The deadline for payment is Friday 5 April via Wisepay, by 
cash or cheque (payable to ‘Archbishop Holgate’s School’) to Sixth 
Form Reception.

Year 13 UCAS Key Dates
1 May - If you have received all your university/college decisions 
by 31 March you must reply to any offers by this date or they will 
be declined.
8 Jun - If you receive all your university/college decisions by 2 May 
you must reply to any offers by this date or they will be declined.
21 Jun - If you receive all your university/college decisions by 8 Jun 
you must reply to any offers by this date or they will be declined.
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RESULTS
Netball:
Y7 A v Fulford          W10-6
Y7 B v Fulford          L3-1
Basketball:
Y9 & 10 v All Saints (Shielf Final)         W50-25

FIXTURES
Y10 Netball              Home (v Fulford)    Tue 2 Apr
Y7 & 8 Hockey        Away (Tadcaster)   Thu 4 Apr

Polite Reminder
We would like to remind parents to 
ensure that all PE kit is clearly labelled with 
students’ names on.  We have had several 
students who have lost their kit, but do not 
have their names on it.  Any kit that is found 
and is labelled is sent to reception to be 
returned to students.  Thank you.

  MONDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y7 Football (Sports Hall)
      -   Y7 Beginners Swimming (Pool)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Y7/8 Hockey (Sports Hall/Gym)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   TUESDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y7/8 Indoor Athletics (Sports Hall)
      -   Girls’ Basketball (Sports Hall)
      -   Open Dance (Studio)
      -   Y11 Exam PE  Coursework (Bs2)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Girls’ Football (Sports Hall/Gym)
      -   Y11 Exam PE P6 (Ma6)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   WEDNESDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   GCSE PE Moderation Preparation
           Badminton (Sports Hall)
      -   Y9/10 Basketball (Gym)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Y7/8/9 Volleyball (Gym)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   THURSDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y8/9/10 Netball (Sports Hall)
      -   Y7/8 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y11 Exam PE Coursework (Bs2)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   FRIDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y7 Netball (Sports Hall)
      -   Y9/10/11 Exam PE Homework & 
      Catch up Session (Ma6)

Netball
Year 7 netballers played in their 
tournament at St Olave’s School on 
Saturday.  They played 4 games, drew 2 
and lost 2, meaning unfortunately they 
did not qualify for the finals.  Regardless 
of their results, everyone showed 
resilience, compassion and determination 
throughout and were a credit to the 
school.  Well done ladies.

The Year 7 netballers also had their final 
game of the season last night against 
Fulford.  Both games were closely 
contested.  The A team won a very highly 
competitive game 10-6.  The B team were 
narrowly beaten by 3-1 in another nail 
biting match.  All the ladies throughout 
the season have been fantastic showing 
compassion for each other, excellent team 
morale and resilience.  Well done and I 
hope to see you all at training in Year 8.

Cross Country
Inez Khaddi (Y9) and Eleanor Pegram (Y12) 
represented North Yorkshire Schools in 
the ESAA National Cross Country Finals 
on Saturday.  They both ran well in very 
challenging wet and muddy conditions.  
Inez finished 230th out of 350 in the Junior 
Girls’ race, while Eleanor was 202nd in the 
Senior Girls.  Lottie Langan (Y7) will be 
competing in the equivalent race for her 
age group this Saturday.  All 3 girls train 
with City of York Athletic Club, but were 
representing N Yorks Schools.  Well done 
Inez and Eleanor and good luck Lottie!

Basketball
The Y9 & 10 team have been crowned Shield 
winners after a comprehensive victory over All 
Saints School.  All Saints had previously beaten 
Archies at the start of the season, but the team 
have gone from strength to strength and 
continue to improve each week.  In a game where 
they never went behind, they finished winning 
50-25 with an excellent team performance.  Well 
done to all that played.

Martial Arts
Joshua Coleman (Y10) has 
trained in mixed martial arts 
for the past 5 years and is 
working towards his black 
belt this year.
Over the past weeks, Josh has 
competed at 2 competitions.  
XMA York, winning 3 Gold 
medals, and last weekend 
competed at the National 
Championships UK taking Bronze in the boys’ 
13-14 category and qualified for the World 
Championships in Niagara Falls Canada.  
Congratulations!


